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TOWN PItOPEItTY,'
At Private Sale.

1111 E undersigned ofter at trirate We, the
Two Story ROUMICAST

!MUNE and Lot of Urotin.l, on car, .
West Middle wive.. in , ettysbarg. tub
Cc, property of Matilda Brook's, now
occupied by Solomon E. Taylor. Os this lot
Oleic 's a variety of choice fruit : also a B,afile.

"?The Lot of Ground on the corner of
11.2,11 slid Liberty streets. in Gettyshorg. widow
an alley in the rear, on which are erected I
one and a half story Frame R.Ol tiff-^' —.... 4C
C %ST tiOL.S!': and Knchtln, Black-s"—e. 1stniih Y•tnip awl -till.li., with a well F:4 BIof v ater—tbe property of Matthew -

Becks.
M. & W. MeCIRAN.

Sept. Anomie* Air the Parties.

Privatc Sale.

I"HR subscriker wishes to sell his FARM
„

rt Private Sale, situate now Cash
Fr ank'liu town-hip, .14ktuts eAmnty,

7.5 it ES wel 'mine Tereite.. adjoining
lands ot 'fntints l'ooper, Isaac 'life. Peter
311ekley, Daniel flo. geQ. and others, haring
a large pron.,rtiou ul .Meadow end *time fne
TJunlay.t. The improt emetics consist
i,t a g..41 TWO,l4lry LOC. 110.1''.E.

Log Barn, mit i Shells and
Corn Crib, a net er-failmg well. with a pump,
nrar the Inmse, also,-a good AppleOrchard.
with a variety uliouther fruit; also, a vial
quarry of Lituestnue,,ati the farm.

l'ersons wishing to view the property are
reque.ted to call talon' the subscriber, resid-
ing near the property.

Also, A Tract of Mountain Land,
eoutaiuiog 22 .I.cret and 30 Fore,:ie• of Fa-
tigued Lind, situnta shout 24, miles mirth of
the farm, on the new Titled leading to the

adjoining Luis of Audrew VVisler,
Robert S..aske'.ey and other4.

SfOlt-F,R.
oissAug. 24, 1t,:57. 7w*

One of the Best Family,
FOR SALE..

Vill II F. undersigited offers at l'rivate Sale.
Iris FAII3I, situate in Strnhait

Adatuc tatut.tv. on the 11.1nover road, and ad-
joittirt,4 the detty.lntri; Borough line. The
boar rottran :( tri4 Acreig. more,- tert&tb theland tieing of the beat tor—rt
"ytrailite"—with lair proportions of mead .w
nnltimber. Fetter., wood and the soil in ex-
cellent volt ivation. The improve-
went., arvt a comfort:44c Stone -

Divelliog 1101-SE, Batik Baru, 2'4. lilt%
Wtt2,tott S:ol. Corn erili,ke.—first - 4

rate .I.pple Orchard, it never-fitiliog xeu td
tv.tter at the door, mid a number of springs
ttlam the tract. It itLeertainly one of the most
de-drahle firms now in market in th is cout.ty
an l ir ema a,l. the attcotion of capitalists.

l'er%;-ms wiAting to view the property are
rol ne.te.l to call upon the undermirtted. resid-
ing thert,ll. i/ANIEL 13E\\EII.

duly 13. tC ani
I= Vito A%

Fan. illy Grocer}• & Provision
• !_itore.

ILLESPIE '11101.:S rempeetfulle in-
)l for.; the people. (iettv.briirg, and the

pahFe generally, that tlmy ia‘e jut return-
ed from theeitv with a ,:eneral rotioirtutent of
OR4 • r:{(IES, I'IZOVISA/NS and Vi:“}:TA-
BL"S which they a^r propare•ltu eel! tt low
n. the L.Nye.tt. FLoot'll and FEED always un
Land. and i.old tit .moll pr

S .pre un lurk street, one door east of West-
tle-'

flettyslairg, Aug. 3, 1857.

State Agricultural Exhibition.
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE Atilt'.

I'CLTCRAL SOeIETV will 11,14 its
SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION at
PHILADELPHIA, (Powelton Grounds,) un
the '9th and itthh sk:rrEmßElt and lit
and '24 ,lays ot 0C10:1Ell next. The usual
'reduction od pa.c...enger fare and free_passnge
if stock, will be litriib.hed by the Railroad
Companie.. The Itiv2k. of entry will Ise open
at Philadelphia on and after the lut Set tent-
Ler. ROBERT C. WALKER, See'y.

August 31. 1S;")7. at

feEmu I'AL
k.jMJr.a.l~~~#

ivutiLEs.ux DEALzas IY

BOOTS, SILOES, CAPS, & STRAW
CtioDS ; ALs9, IN FASHIONABLE

Sdk, Fit and Fur Bats,
N. W. Cur. BALTIMORE, s HOWARD &TS.,

.Adaug B. Viverd, )

ihuivid S. Wkae, 134LTDIORS, M.D.
Strop&

Aug.3, 1637.

10 Per Cent. Interest.
NICW SAVINGS INSTETITTION.—IF

you Went to inreat your money with •

rertaisi return of good interest, and at the
same 4ute ferniah to your families that which
viv i,! be profitable and caefal—buy all your
neodeseltrahaestooks' CheapSte-e. They
fa" mewed. and are mildew)/ adding
(every ,dripsnew an I desirable, to their stock.

April 27, 1857. ti

This Way! This Way ! !

JCSTAN SEASON Nets, (11 'cacique
st,ytit and whirs, cheap at SAMSON'S.

ORANOKS, Lemons, Candies, Crackerw,
Spices orall kinds, Facey and Common

tamp, Hair Oils, Ito., at NORD& WC&

1,JIVOKB sad SIIOT,—W: belt-utonnfoC:
tared, to bo.ka,lao NO&BElIK'S.

r3' ea irAIL Le buy G YJUS CHEAP. call
F. EUILENROL)IS 4 MN'S,
mat licidieniburs, Adamco.

nrosacco4SEG ALS. of belt brands, and
JL at antouboliusty law ratensba,~naiheFluor. Provision and Grocer & ore ut

. . 411.LLJWIS T O.IIIS.

qtrICIMS*WAR.E. Cociar-ormOsoi maps
variety of Homohoki ardoiso..to bo kod

Toy airompatFAHNINTOCK =OTHERS.
MUM OF %VALL PAPill, just
lisesited and fur slaws&

*MILAN a P.11110r1.,

4 • .

4

MEI

1E (c)) a

ki OD Y JOURNAL.
"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PENYA.: MONDAY, SEPT. 28, 1857.
The Appalling Calamity.A-rtort.e Story.

A keeper of a hotel not fifty miles
from .Boston, is, or was, a famous man
for horses—owtied many, and was al-
ways ready for a trade in such cattle.
lie was sharp at a bargain, and was
never knows' to make a move that didn't
count on his side, until the following
happened, that proved an exception to
the role. -He always had some pertic-
ular horse on hand for every particular
emergency pf trade, and the adroitness
of his operations in putting off a beast
was n subject of &lighted approval on
all hands among connoisseurs of that
delightful andi'machabased animal, the
limit!. No ono evertraded with Staffie
that did not confess' himself satisfied,
though satisfaction being a latitudinal
word, did not 'always mean that the
satisfactlon was the ultimate of happi-
ness in the trade—like the same term
in connection with the dnello.

There was a jolly cobbler whose name
was Wax, that occupied-a small shop
near tim hotel, to whom Stale was ac-
customed to refer in case of any stick
in a t...ansaetion, and he being a disin-
terested man, would deckle on the mat-
ter of difference, always, however, by
what was deemed a strange fatality,
deciding in favorof Stank. Some, how-
ever, went so far as to intimate that
Statile and the cobbler had talked the
matter ever previously, and had certain
sloe by which they understood eke%
otbtr.

When the stick came, then Staffie
would say, " Well, well, ire can't get
along any further. Now, I'm -willing
to leave it out to a third party, anil as
Mr. Wax, round the corner, knows the
value of the horse I am swapping with
you, be will be as good and candid an
arbiter as we can find, and I guess I'll
call him." Mr. Wax would according-
ly come-out, leather apron and all, and
after looking at the matter candidly,
would decide that Statile receive a
smart consideratiOn as the difference in.
value, and this would settle it Mlle tillieS
ill lea

neer the smoke stack at the time, fuel Herndon, shouldhefortunately be saved.
we Were all dragged under water with -It is said that owing to the violence
sinking ship. The general supposition of the storm there was considerable mut
among those who were sarad is that boring among the passengers on the
they were drawn at least twenty feet steamer fret' sea-sickness;but as soon
unJer water, amp when we finally rose its the danger became imminent all
to the surface we were stifled with salt symptoms of stattodekness disappeared.
water. The rapidity with which I was This was produced, probably, by being
drawn down tore the , spar front I,i ' ON-el'ir./Werefi lo- the strong mental
hands and the life-preserver front Joy , eioses.i i created by their perilous posi-
body, and wheu I reached the surfs. non.
my clothingg oast almost stripped off of Captain Thomas W. Badger, of Vir-
tue. I, however, met a frieval who hail oinia, ono of the mooned, lost 516,560 in
two life-preservers, who gave mo one, gold eagles. which sum was in a carpet

.and we also seized on paves of the bag in his state-room
wreck which helped to :instant us. Oise man swam to the bark Ellen with

On reaching the surface of time water twenty pounds of gold dust around his
' there were at least four hundred passen- person. He was saved with his trea-
ters straggling about in tko water, sure. It is valuedet &mato.
some sinking, unable to swim, having Mrs. Birch, wife of the minstrel, had

, lost their life-preservers, and others at beautiful canary bird which she kept
seizing on to the pieces of the wreck in a cage in her state-room. Before
which came up With us. Tito captain she left the ship she took it front its

I had cut okay the upper -works of cage. and plecingit in herbosom brought
the vessel, so that when the hull sunk it safe to the brig. Her husband secur-
they would float off, but they were ed jewelry ofgreat value about his own

; dragged down, and came up in frog- persuu.
merits, and doubtless many were stunn- The gentlemen whose wires wont off
ed and drowned by hieing struck with from tha ship in many instaactat gave

i the pieces of the wreck, whilst to others them their Money, watches and jewelry
they were the ultimate meatisa ofsafety. to carry, with them, with whatever.

iAn occasional lia•th of lightning show- checks orpapees of value theybed about
ed to each other ,a sea of` struggling them.
forms, and all cheered and encouraged Mr. Van Hagen, one ofthe lost. hand-
each other. At first we were all in a, ed his watch to his wife and told her to
mass together, appearing, acts glan...e, keep it as a memento ifhe perished.
like a crowd of cattle a ..,, Be ing, but It is sappnstal that 2544000 was in
soon the waves separated , ~ and at the handy of passenae all of which,
each succeeding flash of li .s i• s with the exceptions na ed, went down
discovered that we were • i 'dt: with its posseoeona
sited and scattered over a wik • , ran, ,clpeefe on the Sterriner.—We ICOIII that

luntil we soon each found °clothes up- the freight list, as reported at Aspin-
! parently alone on the ocean.. I wail, was $1,250,000,and it is supposed
i It was a dreary and desolate night, that there wax some 825 0,000 addition-
the waves dashing over ue-aelal the sea 'al in the hands of passengers. making
ruuning with great fury, the sharp !Attal sum of flitsCo,ooo, which has
wind chilling the blood in 'bur veins. lost.'
After beingan hour in the witter I saw I ',aid. Win. L. Herndon. U. V., late

tamale of my fellow suffenerp. Three Cu/meanderof tie Celetral Ameroca.—Tl i o
fourths had doubtless sunk froptexhau,s- most valuable life lost by the recent dire
t ion, and the balance were drifting over , aster is that of Lieut. William Lew*

i the ocean. hoping against hope for re- 1 Herndon, U. S. X., late commander itf
lief. At about one o'clock it the morn-1 the illaterrodrentral America. Lient.

•One day therecame Along a stranger : ing I saw a sail, and at twok lajock on' I Herndon wtii- einem of gifted inVellect
with a ~pretty good horse, and it was :Sunday morning, after beitrat and reooltite will. Modest anal reSi ita.tgat once an object of ;;tactic's interest. dashing about, had the gm lititiole manner, it-required a close of or
Ile examined the horse in all his points, fi nding myself on the deck ftelN."6rran intimate friend to discover ell the
and deterained to have hint. The de- weatan bark Ellen, Capt. A': °broom, rare (militiahe possessed. 11is Memotermination worked itself up to a posi- l- ri

from Belize, Honduras, hound to Eat- '--thecalm. deliberate, enduring coat.-
five fever by ouext morning, and witch : mouth, England.—Here I toted about age of u truly britVe man—has been con-
the stranger's horse was led out to be i twenty, of my fellow pities:wets, and spienous on matlly occasions. Ile has
harnesied;Sfa....flie ateppehi ,Kl tott,f a gnto l talskwed I our joy at atotin Meeting, idith thankj ben tried sevt.rtilY, and was never
the owner, tidal --- I fuillioas to Providence fur titlrnett3-4,,fonrad wanting. , Those who knew hint
jog_that

_ ire . - tonesa way adjla ated lima delivery, POOH ratified litretilll4.Q-, saall vsnnt'no niVetrriuncri that be sererprperty; i ne didn 't want to swap
blood to ecarrse through our veins. quitted his ship while them was 01101.0

per blood
The stranger told him he hadn't the , 'rho bark continued to enlist. about, ' fellow creature to be saved—and that,

Ileast objecthem, provided he could make !and every hour we had tiassatifica- i as fhr as run be conjectured, he stoo'lr ; tam of hauling on board otTen-tir our upon her deck as she reeled dower intoa little something out refit.
" Weil," said Statue, •' I'm glad to , sufh•ring friends. The night ices dark • the depthiofthe ocean, utlappalhal him-

hear von say so. Joint, bring out the and the sea running too high to send ,self by thezdatuity that has sostartied
out a boat, and all that cotild ho done , the hatiooired colt.'' was to throw out ropes: Ad *raise ! Captai.MrilliamLewis 'lleriolou wasThe red colt was accordingly trotted

out. Its name was a misnomer. It around in the direction (WO*. ' a laoative of Ftellericksburss. Vat., and
was one of thaw animals that, having that would occasionally reach us hag MLR she 11441 of Dabney llernsinn, Esq.,
been called a colt when legitimately en- Mr help. Thus myself and Many oth- ' a highly rifistpeeted citizen ofthat place.
titled to the appellation, had forfeiteded were saved. Daylight, boa ever. ;Re weal-atilt October 25ths MI6. and
it by the offence of ago, and was now finally,came, when nearly a dozes) more was, therefore, at the time of his death

were saved. It. L. Browu, ot' San 44 years of age, 29 of which ho hadsailing under false colors. The straw g- Francisco, being the last one taken on ;spent in the service ofhis country Heer looked at the " colt." and gave hoard, at 8 o'clock on Sunday no:ktting. entered the navy as a- midshipman ata whistle as he saw the discrepancy be- 11e had been just twelve hours at the . tl.e age offifteen.tierce the title and time age. mercy of the sea, and doubtless ores ittout two years ago he was trans-
" Well," said he at last, "how :shall his life to the fact that he hadon heavy ferredfront the U. S. frigate Potomacwe trade ? What are you willing to

clothing, preventing his blood 11'010 to the eumaptpd of the "George Lsw."give to boot?"
-525 chilling by the long exposure. ." Bout," said Staffle, with feiened stir- a pa,,aeng,rs, , These Cidifornlit stenmerif, carrying C.

Captain Johnson, ofthe Ellen, con- 'States nmile, are reltdrial by law to hoprise, " the boot is on the other leg, I ' Crew, 'lOl
think.", . tinned to cruise:wound untilnearly two u dire the command of offliters of thei o'clock on Sunday afternoon, and al- ,navy. mut tient. Herndon was chow- Alt;' said the nom, " well, if voni_ Taw. 626 I though we frequently encountered por- , for the Tesponoible post. The mime ofthink so, we'll stop negotiating. Cood i save d by the Ellen, 49 thins ofthe wreck, it was ovidwit that ',the Gisorg,- craw was, only i few weeksmorning." Saved by the Marino, . . 100-149

"hold on," cried Statile, "hold on— 1 those who had dung to thenttintd gunk 'eon changed to that of th'e Central'
, o •

don't be in such a hurry. Suppose I Total numbertnittaimg,
—, I exhausted, and that at least five hun. i A merit's, the ifis,,,ar which is oasr mourn.
'47 i fired souls bad periohod dnringthis aw- 'ed by thonsands ofhearts.should offer you—at twenty-five del- The citizens of•Nortelk held a public jful night. We, howevtr, found outvote Lieu t. Iler11(1011 waft married 20yearslars—hoW-wOuld that please you!" meeting on Saturday, whet). committees 1refuge short of prorisions and ll4erew"It would not please me at all," were appointed to collect funds and dna 'since to an estimable lady of Virginia.

; living upop gruel,but were.atoopreliev- lie was of a slight figure, lint of an in-was the reply. "I shouldn't want tribute them among, time ship-wrecked
to take less than eighty dollars." alto led by the bark Saxony, which Atplied tie :d spirit. He was as ►gentle as ho

Lieosseptned&erAcm•idolitssmt,t_ 'tie" were ae'a I us, and took six of our, passengers to wee brave. In the navy ho was Ulli-" Well," said Statile, " I can't dothat ; a with the sufferers I Savannah. i vermeils beloved. 1.11 ail gnu:arts be-" but I'll tell you what I will do—l'll and the* bereaved widows and el. ileave it out to somebody." dren whose hushanda and fathers have 1 mOien nehadofthst eru p gagsseimingers saved by the ' tween officers he was known as a peace-
for seven hours in smaker. Ile never made an enemy.—" Done," replied the stranger; "any-

thing for trade. Whom will you leave
been lost. the water with twenty pounds of gold For fifteen years ho had been a member

'Statement of Otit'ee P. Monlore----- in wallets fastened under his clothing% ' orthe Fpiscopal church. He often readit tu r Somebody, I hope, that knows •The wind was quite light when we left :He was a large and powerful man, and the service on board his ship and thewhat a good horse is." Havana on Tuesday, the Sth inst., but ' succeeded in securing a large-piece of humblest. sailor was not committed to
" Never a better, sir," said Staffle, it subsequently begun to increase, and

-delightedly, " alit here's just the man, , th e wreck, but was still almost exhaust- the sleep without the burial service read
on Friday, the loth, a most terrific her- !ed when brought on board. Another t over his remains by his captain.of all others, tlint.lwonlil like to !see, ricane set in, causing the engine to stop

coining into the yard. Goo d morning, ' p iasenger saved forty 8-'0 gold pieces; He iendered the country gallant scr-
otal the ship to make water so rapidly

_. hut most of us had been compelled to vices in the Florida war, off the coastMr. Wax."
1.. as to render it necessary for all hands abandon all our money to secure our ; and in the lagunes of Florida, and suf-Wax nodded good morning bac' to aasist in bailing.. Ibis work was ' s:tfety, whilst it a:is torn from the pus- , fere d severely in his heallh from thoagain, and said so, and then stood with continued energetically the whole of session of others by the violence of the pestilential iniasnotof that servis:e. Hishis holds under his apron looking ut Friday night and during .4aturday. , waves. I was under Commodore Perry dariugthe horses. About 2 st'elock of the aftereoon of the '( I should not, however, forget to men- the MeNican war, and off Vern Cruz" Mr. Wax," continued Statile, "this latter d:ty the barque Marine LOCO ill : t./011 the fact that the calmness and ; during the greater part of that wargentleman and myselfare about trading sight. all the ladies and children Were resolution displayed by the passengers ' where. as an officer, for activity, energy ,,horses, and we waot you to decide on put on her about 6 o'clock in the even• throughout the last day on board the ; and fearlessness, he was among the verythe amount of boot that I am to pity ins-, and the engiueer left with them. steamer was truly remarkable. After i first. The government of Mr. Polk sohim. You know what un excellent In launching the boats two of the five the excitement of getting the women , highly appreciated his services that, in

horse the ' cult' is, and can judge by were stove, and the other three were and ehildren off to the brig Marine the ; looking about for a gallant, efficient andoomparing, the two what the difference i dispatched with the w"'"01 "(1 0111- fact that the vessel was gradually sink- ! hardy man to explore the Amazon, theyshould be.". dream, leaving about an hone before bun- ing was regarded as a fixed fact, and selected him for the dangerous service." Mr. Wax, are you a good judge of set. The Marine was lying nearly- a ' all went to work -calmly and coolly to Ilia entered South America by the wayhorses?" asked the stranger. mile off, and by the time the boat ' secure thebest possible meuns of safety. of Peru, and, crossing the Andes, cameMr. Wax nodded and looked up into reached her iL became evident that the There was no noise, each making sug- to the soures and brunches of the Annohis face, as much as to say, " I should s hip must go down before they could . gestions to his neighbor, and all cheer- son,and in his barque drifted or rowedLike to haveyea find a better one." Ile get back. All hands then seized PieeeB ing and encouraging with ho ester sue- down its inont•nse length to Bars., inthen proceeded gravely to examine the of „,ars, chairs, and life..peeservers, ; e.er, even in the Past extremity. It was Bruzil, to the delight and amazement of
two and, after standing with his arms while others rushed below to secure ' a fearful hour,aud one that WI of us will his Mends, Who, from his lone, stay np-akimbo for sonic minutes, said : 4 their treasure. The matt:non at. this '"I should think seventy-firs dollars never forget. on the upper waters, had almost given

time became very great, thought all ; Capt. Thomas W. Badger, of Ttalti- him tip for lust. His admirable and in-would be about right." acted with calinnesa, each euthavoring moto„ was of greatas ' eo to Oaptzin structiru report to the government of
" Good," said the stranger, "five del -

to make the best ellenf.n. his own Herndon throughou storm. Ile, this oxpkiration iii Icnownto everybodypars isn't much in a trade. Give
me seventy-five and take the horse."

safety. The vessel gave three larches, i assisted in organizing t t gangs fur bail- 'in this count q& and it has been read
some of the passengers jampitig off at , i„,, and cheered as all up with hope of sadre-read with like delight in all partsStatile was red Nis beet, and drawi eachlurch. !'hose who went with the ' ultimate safety until all hope Was vile, of th e nuAti.ont,his pocket book, he counted out first and Second hireli swain off some and then g:letlits the aid of his mantle* Conomear ' cheerfully &worded him aseventy--fivedollars,and paid them over. distance, but the great Mass of the pas-1 experience in securing the best means gratuity of some eight or tea thousandThe transfer was made In silence, and .senaers remained on the deck until she iof safety.Capt. Hertakmobebove4 no- dollars for Ins courage, perseverance ,the stranger drove then away. Aft,er I went. down, which was oral} a initiate bey , ,

i tnrougnout, and WAS standing h* atid herateantnid all his trials and dif-he htstono, Stable turned to Wax, ior two afterwards.who I moon theluarricanedeek.whenshe weilt Senn ime. The loss bleach a man is to Ithese veil' sdinineY' aaYillg: I had -Wed myself with life.pre- , dowd, He sank, however, to rise no, hadepkawd:lto.t 014 bsrhielyiends, billpro,.." That was a devil of a trick you
ilc , servers and a piece of and deter- I more, leaving a name ...ta be boomed by his whole country. As a . oared-played me. What was you th n mg , mined to go down withroeseel, with among the hemmed' these/.

. officer he never elbirked nor litvok aoft Didn't ion understand that the .

' rted tthe great mass oftite'parsengers, all of , Incidents.—As TheodorePayn0,..14q., duly, tint Olwaye •am 4* in' colt ' *as mouer ' .1
"yea," replied Wax, rebut yen did

' bola stood about braying themselves iacsau Fraigimawas,leaving,the steam-- war; In elimato and'oo land, as well as
and securing what was most avails,- 'er Logo to the kg*Kariue,Capt. Hera- &sok. •in eVerr qtarter of the globeanTect that the other horse "vas' mine RP

' tde to buoy them up. She quay. wept do• gave hint Nis watelit.with the ree tfpdhas!eitrinktbinditiata=p alinestvii.d rusts : be him palmist out Aniiii Bawd rovviin-, 1 irailbuidise,., tAr . .114 chow voui, aeittet ft 103_114 wit otg who* ma wow' 1.1 ,f .ytt I .q. •. r r I:Trr., , ra sed 7' al .•0.% 'l, " • •tera,,i, '01T? A,' .4, 1,1 ••• 'Oil 11 , :Itf,01., of ...t.. ~, in top.. i suit" tin

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS OF
The Wreck of the Central America.

Arrirat of the Brig Narioe at Norfolk,
with 100 of the Pamenrers and Crete%

------

IllitaLi MI:HATING ITATEMENTS.

The thrilling details of the sinking of
the st,..ainsiiip Central .America, from
Califoruin, iu the late violent storm On

tlit Atlantic coast, and the consequent
frightful-loss of human life and vahnihee
treasure, continue to be topics of pain-
ful and absorbing interest.

On Saturday morning week several.a
of the passengers who were fortunately-
rescued by the Sorwegian barqne El-
len (not Eloise as previously reported,)
arrived at Baltimore from Norfolk in
the steamer Louisiana.

We have the gratification of announc-
ing that the brig Marine, of Bostolp,
('apt. Burt; arrived at Norfolk on Fri-
day evening week, bringing the unex-
pectedly largo number of 100 souls,
that she had taken, from the wreck, in-
eluding 41 men, 3'2 women, and 21" chil-
dren. Among the men are the chief
engineer and boatswain of the lost
steamer. The Marine is the vessel which
was reported to hare isailed for BUS-
ton with only 40 of the survivors.

Some of the survivors by the Ellen
report having seen Capt. Herndon after
the steamer went down, clinging to a
portion of the wreck and struggling
manfully fbr life.

When the survivors by the Marine
entered the parlor of the National Ho-
tel, at Norfolk, the latt..es looked 111'011nd,
and failing to recognize hushands broth-
ers or soll+4, gave way to an utterutux'
of their grief, whilst .others fell help-
less on the flour. The scene t% US dis-
tressing in the extreme. and beggars
all deseri;dion. '1 he el Alliu stores
were thrown open anti appare nish-
en to some who were almost .

The passengers who came up in the
brig were conductod to the National
Hotel, where they met with every at-
tention and kindness from Mr. Walters
and family which their destitute condi-
tion required. The ladies In particular,
who had left the stenciler only partially
clothed, a n d some of them indebted to

the gallant and nAle-bearted tars of
the Ms. foe 14p Ttoriiing to protect their
delicate persons front the rude assaults
ei-the weather, presented out apisoar-
mice on their arrival that might have
MOVed the flintiest heart with emapat
siou—and then the grief and despair d?
those of them who Were in suspense us
to the fate of their husbands on learn-
ing that they were not among the say-

eti--altogethei•presented a seene of sad-
ness and wo w hich lieggars description.
—The conditi.m of the-e unfortunate
women and' their orphaned elohlren,
thus left utterly destilaite and hopeless,
soon spread through the city, mid ha-
mediately meetiwis were held •to- the
Merchants' and IleehanicsExchange,
and by the citizens generally, and
measures taken to provide instant te-
ller tor the sufferers, and we are grati-
fied to leant that up to Saturday even-
ing. nearly $2,6tM bad been niised.

There wertwn board the anturtunate•
steamer :

floated he has been under it and in its
.;ervice. He leaves a wife and (laugh-
ter now in New York. They passed
the summer at Newport. Tho habitues
of the Fillmore House will remember
the exquisite voice of Miss IL as WOll
ati her izood-natured use of it. Miss IL

S is considered ono of the best private
SiDgers iri America. Lieut. Mmiry, of
\Washington,• is a relative :if Captain
Herndon.

The New England Mutual Life Twin-
ranee COmpany issued a polieyonly in.V.ovember hist,of fireon n d dears,
to Lieut. Herndod., of the Central
America. It must ntfor4l the company
pleasure to pay stteh a loss.

.A New Liturgy.
A Great Work -Yearly Cordpteted.—

The liturgy committee of the German
Reformed Church which has been in
session in Lancaster, Pa., since the
25th of August, adjourned on the 4th
inst. The Lancaster Express says :

This committee, which was raised

`about seven years ago, by-tho Eastern
and Western Synods of the Church,

i with the acquiescence of all the Classes,
'consists of twelve members, six etr. sev-
en of whom, we understand, have per-
formed the most or the labor of the
great work which has been in progress

• tOr the past seven years. The members
present at the session just closed wore
Rev. I'. Schaff, D. D.; Rev.J. W. Nev-
in, D. D.; Rev. I). Zacharias, D. D.;
Rev. E. Winer, D. D.; Rev. lE. V. Ger-hart, D. D.; Prof. T. C. Porter and Rev.
IL Itarbaugh.

'rue committee are to re-assemble in
Philadelphia in October, when the work,
making three or four hundred pages, it
expected to pans through the press.
The Express adds:

- Each part of the work bits been cam-
fully prepared front the original liturgi-

i cal sources, embracing some,ti,Xelve or
thirteen ante-Nicene forms, allot' whiebi

( were examined in the original tongues.
iSome,of these date back to tho earliest

'periods of the Christian era, and- the
committee had the books and forms

' taillected in Europe for, their use, many
!of them being very rare. The (+emit
i•for whose tie the work is Bono, as well
las the Christian public-at large---espe--1 daily many eminent theologians of all
denominations—have been regarding
the progress of the labors of this com-
mittee with groat interest. Much hasibeen expeeted from them, and if we

i may jmdgu from some of the proof-
'=' herewee, these expectations

lore than realized. It will he
the mo-tc'. eplete Liturgy ever printed

' in the Mk.'
,
h nr any other Iltne,img?;

and althea„'. intended more particular-
:lv fin. the : .. of the German 10f8gned
Church. it will be useful and intemAing
to members of all churches, nii well
as to the etndeut of ancient chardh his-
tory.

--...ffir,

Where are They Drifting to?
.itet* ntigtv whenlie is called

an A hoht kill ist, and iii..claint* Nihilist the
venal Democni tie press." Ala ny men

who act with the Bop 111 icass deny most
vyheniently any sympathy .with

and are in.alted by an intima-
tion th:it they tire practically Abolition.
i They say that the Republican
party was organized for the solo pur-
pose of preventing the intr,mhiction of
slavery into the _territories, awl that
they respeet the rights of slave-holders
in the AletVt) States. -No doubt'wiaii,y of
this claits.lx4leve the Republitiii party
occupies thin. position, hut its acts are.
singularly at Yuri:ur n:o with Its ,profe_s•

TV•spe:6l, slavery where it exists in
the 'States! Whence this wholesome
denunciation of southern men as shave-
drivers; avistocrsts task-masters

, Whence that resolution putting , the
southern man with his slaves oil a !nor-

lovvl with the Whitton with his wives!
Whence the sermons of the New Mng
land clergymen, holding up slavery—-
slay.ry everywhere in fitate or territo-
ry—us a sin, and the slave-holder as an
wielean thing to ho hated and despised !
Whence all these, teachings designed
to irritate and alienate, but from the
lreptibliean party—the same party
that affects to abhor the name of

i Since the free soil mm-einent was
Lstarte.l Some years a..zo, there has' 1)VvIl
a rapid advance ou the part of its mem-
bers towards undisguised Abolitionists.
We can recollect the time when David
Wilmot made a free boil speech in a
D.mo...rittie Convention, but its tone was
very frain the Republican
speeches he now makes. lie then ad-
vocated his proviso on the grmtad that
free white Li hor should be protected in
the territories, and that to bring it into
competition with slavery would be ruin-
ous. Fur the blacks Ito bad n) isympa-
thy; he di.t not view the question in
the lig,ht of its effect upon that race.
So esruful was be to avoid zwything 2sa-
vering ofthe eant ofAbolitionism, that
he had nothing to say on the buinanta-
rian hearing of the subject ; nothing
abort t t4nnk ofthe bondman's chains,
nor the crack of the .slave-driver's
whip. That sort of talk has been pre-
k.erve4.l until the present clay, fur the
further developiu Jut or his Abolition
sentiments.

Thu free soil party, the parent• of
shatit Itcpublieunism, professed to be a
4xmatitational p*rty, just as the Repub-
Haan ,party , now doos ; but profession
and Arse ice are nutrvellOusly at Ca-
Aimee. 'But the 'other day a Republican
State Convention assembled in Ohio
sail passed aaseintionairdrocatial the
Anteitilitteat ofthe Constitution of the Ma.
tai ,Th.;% sacred I:oo3pact- dove

' noZ attit,therriirogressive abolitionism,
sOlitoragitite it 4 amendment', with thH

knbirkidge aerials/I designpf
fhai oalti. partrif -tho North
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would lend to the most disastrous re-
Thii is Republivitnism in Ohio!

This is the party that disclaims tit-
name of abolitionist: In the name of
common sense we would like to know
what Abolitionism is, this does nut
colf.titute the article?

The Abolitionist prof -sw to be a
Philanthropist—at least ,to inr a
t,'gro is concerned. 11 i :,Vot7ell
is to free and to elevat. 'ie Nat' ,

even if the Union sle•. 1 " sh'lc" in
effort. Republica . is rapi‘lf-,

sel,tling down firun the
Witnons the action of tie- .

of lowa and Now York. In lowa th, •
submitted to the people n douse of Ow

' itmeifilecl Constitution conferring upon
negroes the right of suffrage, and it
was only defeated by the Democratic
vote of-the State together with the
more moderato portion of the " Repub.
limns" who were nut Tote "Bhick "

ctiough to swallow the nig,er. Li New.
York, the last legislature, wholly an ! •
the influeuce of Webb, and oth- -
er Black Republican leaders, pas...cd a
Resolution proposing an amendment to
the State Constitution removing the
property qualification that now consti-
tntes some limit to unrestricted negro
antfrage in that State Thu ailoption
of this amendment would have openefwide the gates for the introdueuen of
the colored gentry, without distinetionof shade,. to the ballot box, and was nal-
ciliated to perpetuate the power of the '
Seward factionjn_New York. Either
thro2gh flesiga or negligence these
RefO'utions were not duly published
and therefore cannot bu ihniitted to
the people at the next election. But
the New York Tritnole, the great central
organ of the Republican party, is deter-
mined to persevere in thus work, as the
ftlikiwing extract from that paper will
•show:
•< "It now appears that, by a mistake,.
in the Executive office, the Resolve's in
favor of Equal Suffrage have not been
duly linblisited, hence the vote of the
last Legislature goes for nothijig. But
Meat be Noctiny to prevent the next L.vls-
J.gtaieittar.i ly the ball avia, just as the
Tad (1141; mid it is certain that no such
oversight cancrain occur. And we are
etintident that ''the ultimate triumph of
Equal Snffrage is insured and accelerat-
ed by this failure."

This is Republicanism! is tau 00
•

party that disclaims Abnlitionwn, ad_
vneating negro'serageand the amend-
ment of the National Constitution' in .

*vat leading Repnblican States!
There is sonictli'"g open and manic

in all avowell. Aholitionist, baeattse he
does not fear to encounter the penalty
of nopoprtlar opinions. but the stealthy
means by which the Black Republican
party is advancing towards the same
&fleets, is utterly dbspieable. IfWti.-
mor should unfortunately he eleeetbtloveroor, we may expect to IseeAil"e..l
views vontwin to his Ohio- and Now
York brethera. by a eowin, his Mandl.-
ty.to the existing

by_
Constitution, '

and his eonversinu io the doctrilie of
negro sturrage.--narriaLury Patriot.

eviiiiny/ta»l is
.long since tho_ editor of the Itemld or
-Freedom informed tli•J yoln:.1 ladies in
lilting:is that they could pro•ompt 16.)
acres of htn Soin,, of the sloafi-mind•
*dimes who were iliscipitlsof ins at that -
thne squatted tin different thinis in tho •
southern part: of the Territory which
had latelyeirtue uc to market. The pre-

Ainnptins, Jaw says:
"Tha individual claiming the benefits --

ofsaid wet must be either the head ors
-faniiirornwidow,orasinglemangiver
the lige tif t‘renty•one."

The.:a ',young ladies. not
either td' the requirameilt4, haeo adopt-
ed Ars. Contdaghant', : plan ofborrow-
big Intine,s, in or.ler to ,Awear th'at 'tltry
are the " heml of :t faintly." They gen-
eralfr hoard them one weak and mak°
onAiress fur the privilege of ming:them.
Yuang missal, 01 sweLd 1114 y ho
seen at, the head of a family ten years
of' ge.mlfis 4J11,1 fl,•thr,rrae.

.4 Ymtni Lady il',•rth During.---la
exelia:ige r'elates the folloa ing inekkult:-' horse which had been lett by his ow,itt-c 44:6er in the rear of the ufitHaltr-
feeling thirsty, shrted for the pump for
a drinl:. Pint his cheek rein would- nal,

permit him to bend his neck to the
trough. A younw- ,lady whom we re-
collect to have seen before, passing ut
the moment and observing his difficul-
ty, promptly stepped forward, nnbiteh-

the rein and passed on, as sheRifposv,l unseen. We %rill wager;t years •

sulisc•ription to the Cumpiler that OM
yonn7, lofty mtmio happy leitow a
good wife. A deed ofkinduers is always
commendable. ever. though (...10ferred
upon nothing but a tud) Ipemits• •,

How to Rim' the 117Most JArge for 40,shoei4l, and the lrille4 CowMot Milk-
iny.—Tho way to do it is simply this;
Put around the animal, jutst bagkor_tisei,
fore legs, a stroii&, rope, or eliaiu; into
this twist a stielifbo that at every titris
the rope will be drawn tiqiitosos, -Instil
the animal will salmi( to htnagthandied
atyour pleasure. Tluit(4oost,stinuanage-
able animals ears be subdtioil. in •a runt
IniuutAia this inanner„—Jekt.gaisfkgd,

Barley Bread Autinerefi
roanuouds the use of berigy 141%,01,4141,
an4l eipcsia3 ofreceirbig (row Ar4xiatiti, ik
C0124,y- itspocinworpar fromtograin
cut August IJ. ,The aloilartiterititu-
kw:m.6lv carl !witty brisk, tairea
ihott tO be a lokitry,Afit
so as it c es at a seasu.i lirttetrthymus!
ant! flour chest is WW1 ithtl4l4lolloe.
rather high, 'Pie at'ariuggifysaid ulfkr•ley moat! last 4 'NW
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